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Wyoming County Schools is a small, rural district in Southern 
West Virginia. It serves approximately 3,500 students 

attending 14 schools including three elementary, five K-8, 
three middle, two high schools and one career center.
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Objectives
The power of relationships in education is undeniable. In Tier 1 of the 
Pyramid Model, time is most often spent looking closely at the developing 
teacher-child relationships without much consideration of the adult 
relationships that surround and directly impact the child's success.

In this session, we will dig into how we can empower the relationships of professionals 
that are pivotal in a single Pre-K classroom or in an entire district. Wyoming County 
Schools will be sharing their own examples and reflections from their journey into 
ECPBIS as we explore several different relationships including:

teacher and coach

teacher and aide

administration and teams



Relationships with Kids



ECPBIS Pyramid Model

Creating a caring classroom community

Relationships with children

Positive attention

Supportive conversations

Relationships among children

Relationships with families

Relationships with colleagues



It all begins with us!



Relationships vs. Collaborative Partnerships



Teacher and Aide
Chapter 4: "Building Collaborative Relationships with Colleagues"

Unpacking the Pyramid Model (2021)

Hemmeter, Ostrosky, Fox



Teacher and Aide

• Guided discussions 

• Articulated guidance principles for challenging behavior 

• Clearly defined roles and expectations 

• Personal connections 

"...the connections that the adults have with each other set the 
tone for the classroom community. When adults struggle to 
interact effectively, it can be more difficult to put other 
Pyramid Model practices, such as supporting positive peer 
interactions or teaching self-regulation strategies, in place."
p. 27 Unpacking the Pyramid Model



Guided Discussions Unpacking the Pyramid Model (pages 29-30)



Understand How You 
Want to Work 

Collaboratively



Guidance Principles Unpacking the Pyramid Model (page 31)

When challenging behavior 
occurs in our classroom, what do 

we agree to do?



Roles and Expectations Unpacking the Pyramid Model (pages 32-33)



Personal Connections Unpacking the Pyramid Model (page 35)



Pyramid Model Practices 
Implementation Checklist for 
Preschool (2-5 years) Classrooms



Wyoming County 
Perspective:

Teacher and Aide 
Relationships



Coach and Teacher
Chapter 3: "Establishing and Maintaining a Collaborative Partnership"

Essentials of Practice-Based Coaching (2022)

Snyder, Hemmeter, Fox



Coach and Teacher

• Shared understanding about the goals of 
coaching

• Shared focus on specific effective practices

• Choices about effective practices and coaching 
strategies

• Commitment to the partnership

• Ongoing communication and support

• Celebrations of successful implementation and 
outcomes



“Example Poor Coaching Techniques”



Shared understanding about the goals of coaching



Shared focus on specific effective practices

Teachers Coaches
• Explicit set of practices
• TPOT
• Strengths and needs
• Observable
• Measurable
• Feasible
• Child outcomes

• Reference to the action 
plan goal

• Facilitated reflection
• Supportive feedback
• Constructive feedback
• Providing resources and 

materials

Makes and posts good classroom schedule.

Reviews the posted schedule with words and 
gestures with children at least three times a day.



Choices about effective practices 
and coaching strategies
Essentials of Practice-Based Coaching (page 43)



Commitment to the partnership

• Start and end on time

• Observations respect schedules

• Changes are communicated in advance

• Confidentiality



Ongoing communication and support

• Calling ahead if running late

• Rescheduling if there is an emergency

• Helping clean a mess made during an observation

• Call, email, text, handwritten notes

• Understanding complexities of each other's lives



Celebrations of successful implementation and outcomes



Wyoming County 
Perspective:

Coach and 
Teacher 

Relationships





Administration and Teams



Administration and Teams

• Know your team

• Interact by showing kindness and 
encouragement

• Use positive descriptive feedback

• Be active in ECPBIS/PBIS efforts

• Support Practice-Based Coaching efforts

• Interact!



Team

Who is part of 
your “team”?

• Teachers

• Assistants

• Floaters or substitute teachers

• Therapists

• Volunteers

• School staff (e.g., custodial staff, 
kitchen staff, bus driver)

• Administration



Getting to Know 
You Form



Interact!



Show Kindness: Model with your Team the Quality of 
Interactions You Want Children to Use with Each Other!

Use warm and 
caring language 

Use each 
other’s 
names

Provide 
directions in a 
friendly tone 

Maintain low and 
calm voice

Give 
encouragement

Use language 
that implies 
teamwork 



Use Positive Descriptive Feedback



Encouragement: Celebration Boards



Be active in ECPBIS/PBIS efforts



Support Practice-Based Coaching efforts

• Who is coaching coaches?

• Coach's sense of community

• Professional development

• Time with teachers

• Materials and resources



Wyoming County 
Perspective:

Administration 
and Teams 

Relationships





Your turn

What strategies discussed have and haven't worked for you?

What other strategies would you add to each relationship?

teacher and coach
teacher and aide

administration and team





Thank You!
Sara Wines: sara.wines@marshall.edu

Alisha Deskins: agdeskin@k12.wv.us

Deanna Bailey: dmbailey@k12.wv.us

          Like us on Facebook @WVECPBIS

www.marshall.edu/bmhtac/

www.wvecpbis.org

www.challengingbehavior.org

mailto:sara.wines@marshall.edu
mailto:agdeskin@k12.wv.us
mailto:dmbailey@k12.wv.us
https://www.marshall.edu/bmhtac/
http://www.wvecpbis.org/
http://www.challengingbehavior.org/


Evaluation
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Classroom Collaboration  
Workstyle Discussion Guide

The purpose of this tool is for practitioners working in a classroom to begin to open communication about how they are 
best able to work as a collaborative team. Honesty in the responses to the statements is essential. Differences in responses 
provide an opportunity to communicate and identify the best way to ensure classroom staff are working collaboratively so that 
classroom practices are implemented effectively and reliably (French, 2002). Working through the tool may raise questions or 
identify other areas in which practitioners might have different ways of working. Add these to the discussion as they arise.

Directions: The statements should be reviewed and discussed by all practitioners in the classroom. They can do this 
separately or together and may or may not include the classroom practitioner coach. Each practitioner reviews the list of 
statements, indicates whether they Agree or Disagree with each statement, and compares their responses to identify similarities 
and differences in the way they like to work. 

Item Content Agree Disagree

1.  I like to get things done early before children arrive.  
2.  I like to get things done after children leave.  
3.  I am okay with “winging it” if there are no plans in place.  
4.  I like to discuss problems openly.  
5.  I like having a written plan to follow each day.  
6.  I like to review and discuss activities that were successful.  
7.  I give frequent positive feedback to adults working with me.  
8.  I appreciate frequent positive feedback from adults working with me.  
9.  I think planning and teaching should be detailed.  

10.  I believe following the written plan exactly is important for it to be successful.  

11.  I work best when directions for the way tasks are to be completed are explicit.  
12.  I think it is important for classroom staff to think ahead so they know what to do 

for the next task.  

13.  I am comfortable receiving feedback about my workstyle.  
14.  I believe that all adults working in the classroom should be punctual.  
15.  I like working with someone willing to take on new challenges.  
16.  I like staff in the classroom to work independently.  
17.  I keep my voice slow and soft because it influences calm in the classroom.  
18.  I get a little loud when I get excited.  
19.  I like to review and discuss activities that did not go well so I can improve them.  
20.  I think it is the teacher’s responsibility to include ideas for teaching the lesson in 

the daily plan.  

21.  I think all classroom staff should be part of the planning for each day.  
22.  I think close supervision of classroom staff is the best way to ensure instruction is 

implemented effectively.  

French, N.K. (2002). Managing paraeducators in your school: How to hire, train, and supervise non-certified staff. Thousand Oaks, CA: 
Corwin Press.

https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/
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Classroom Collaboration Workstyle Discussion Guide

Comparison
You may use this page to compare the practitioners’ responses in the classroom by identifying those in which there is 
agreement and those in which there are differences that require further discussion. Remember, there are no right or wrong 
answers. Discuss areas of differences and work on solutions.

Item Content Agree Disagree Priority

1.  Work before children arrive   
2.  Work after children leave   
3.  Okay to “wing it”   
4.  Open problem discussion   
5.  Daily written plan   
6.  Review successful activities   
7.  Giving frequent positive feedback   
8.  Getting frequent positive feedback   
9.  Detail-focused   
10.  Following a written plan   
11.  Explicit directions for task completion   
12.  Think ahead so ready for tasks   
13.  Comfortable getting/giving feedback   
14.  Punctuality   
15.  Taking on new challenges   
16.  Working independently   
17.  Soft, calming voice level   
18.  Voice loud when excited   
19.  Review activities that did not go well   
20.  How to teach the lesson   
21.  Planning together   
22.  Closeness of supervision   

National Center for Pyramid Model Innovations | ChallengingBehavior.org
The reproduction of this document is encouraged. Permission to copy is not required. If modified or used in another format, please cite original 
source. This is a product of the National Center for Pyramid Model Innovations and was made possible by Cooperative Agreement #H326B170003 
which is funded by the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education Programs. However, those contents do not necessarily represent 
the policy of the Department of Education, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government. 

Pub: 05/07/21

https://osepideasthatwork.org/
https://www.usf.edu/
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Teacher-Coach Agreement 
Implementing the Pyramid Model for  
Social-Emotional Competence in Young Children 

Coach's Responsibilities: 
As I coach you to implement the Pyramid Model with fidelity, I commit to: 

• Maintain your confidentiality.
• Observe you during your different daily routines.
• Watch, listen, and learn from you about your educational beliefs and values.
• Focus on your strengths, your emerging skills, and your individual professional goals for implementing the

Pyramid Model.
• Use a variety of tools to assess your strengths.
• Offer guidance and support that will address emerging skills identified on the TPOT and the Inventory of

Practices.
• Understanding your unique learning style, so that I can adapt my coaching to your individual needs.
• Support you in creating your professional development plans in areas that you prioritize for your growth.
• Follow through to encourage systematic teaching practice changes.
• Be organized and prepared for our monthly teacher-coach meetings to review progress and revise goals.
• Be approachable and trustworthy.

I commit to being respectful, non-judgmental, and supportive in all our coaching interactions in order to 
contribute to a positive collaborative relationship. 

Teacher’s Responsibilities: 
As I work with you to implement the Pyramid Model with fidelity, I commit to: 

• Build positive relationships with my children, families, peers and the coach.
• Design supportive environments that will encourage children’s positive behavior.
• Learn to implement the variety of social-emotional strategies imbedded into the Pyramid Model.
• Recognize when a child’s behavior indicates the need for individualized intensive interventions.
• Collaborate as a team with every adult who is influential in the child’s life when creating a functional

behavior plan.
• Provide the coach with a self-assessment on the Inventory of Practices when requested.
• Take charge of prioritizing my own goals identified as emerging skills on the TPOT and the Inventory of

Practices.
• Work to successfully implement changes in my teaching practices.
• Be organized and prepared for our monthly teacher-coach meetings.
• Be approachable and trustworthy.

I commit to being open to suggestions, ready to ask for what I need, and willing to change my teaching practices 
when skills have been identified in order to contribute to a positive collaborative relationship. 

____________________________ ____________________________ 
Signature of Teacher  Signature of Coach 
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Articulated Classroom Guidance Principles

When challenging behavior occurs in our classmom, our team agrees to do our best to:

r Remain calm in an effor.t to counteract any chaos that may occur'as a result of the challenging
behavior.

. Support each other in the moment by communicating our needs and releasing our roles {e.g',
"Can you take over large group tirne while I help Winnie?").

r Remind each other of any individual or classroom-wide plan that is in place,

o Deliver positive afiention to the child after the challenging behavior ceases.

r Seek to understand what skills the child needs to learn.

r Create a plan to teach the missing skills to the child,

r Reflect on classroom-wide practices that may be missing in the classroom, which could have

inadvertently contributed to the challenging behavior.



5t Hemmeter, OstroskY, and Fox

Table4.1. Teaming matrix fortransitions

Transltion Chlld expectations/routine TeecherAresponslbttltles TeacherBresponsibilities

Arrivalto table time

Table time to morning
meeting

Morning meeting to
centers

Betwe€n centers

Centers to snack

Snack to goodbye
group

Goodbye groupto
dismissal

t Move name {rom home to
school.

r Put folder in cubby.
. Answer the question c{ the day

with parent or familY member-
. Sign in at table'
r Wash hands.

r Clean up,

" Help others near them.
r Corne to carpeL
r Join transition activity.

. Greet families and
children.

r Assist childrert with
unloading backPacks,
sign-in, and answering
question of the daY.

r Greet lamilies and children.
. ,Assist children with hand

vrashing.
. Assist children with

choosing table activitY, if
needed.

r Participate in transition activity.
. Choose a center by using the

choice board'

r Give 2-minute cleanup
warning.

r Sing cleanup song.
. Starttransition 6.tivity on

carpet.

. lntroduce small-group
time.

. Dismiss childran vrith the
?ansition activitY and
support selecting centers.

r Lead small-group time.
r Assist child with choosing

a center; use visual, if
needed,

r Help with cleanup until
finished.

r Monitor hand washing.

. Morlitor cleanup,

. Receive children at

r Assist children with
cleanup and direct to
carpet.

r Receive late {amilies.
r Prompt and support

children to engage during
morning meeting.

r Set uP materials lor small-
group time.

r Assist children with
choosing centers or going
to small-group tirne.

. Lead small-group time.

r Assist child with choosing
a center; use visual, if
needed.

r Help with initial cleanup.
. Lead snack song when all

children are at the table.

r Guide children in selecting
a book.

r Join carpet reading.

. Dismiss children fronr
group.

. Walk car riders to foyer.

r Choose a bracelet ateach
eenter.

. Clean up materials before
hanging up braceiet and
choosing another center.

r Clean up center.

' Go to cubby to get snack ba9.
o Putsnackbagattable.
r Wash hands, then wait at table.

. Wh6n {inished, throw awaY
trash.

r Push in chair,
. Fut snack bag in cubby.
! Get a book at the carpet.

. Dismiss{rom group when nama
is called.

r Put on coat and get backpack.
. Stand on car or bus plcture'

cubbies to help with
bffipacks and coats,

r Walk children to bus.
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:able 4.2, Example zone de{ense schedule

arne Tea<her A responsibilities Teacher B responsibilitles
. '- 4,1C

: ' :-3:30
: -_ aq

::j-9:00
r -.-9:15
: , l-?:30

Arive/greet parents

Join breakfasVclean up

Support Christian

Monitor art, science, and book centers

Monitor art, science, and book centers

Monitor blocks and dramatic play

Set up/monitor breakfust

Monitor rug play

Lead morning rneeting

Monitor blocks and dramatic play

Monitor blocks and dramatic play

Monitor art, science. and book centers
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TNSTRUCt|OHS

Teaching partners share responses as they work through the list together. Note that there are no right or wrong
r*.ponr-*i. Teuchers may read the pro*pis ahead of time to be prepared; however, although:rotes may help make the
conversation be more pioductive, it is not necessary to come with written answers prepared. The goal is to learn more
about each other, to hibhlight commonalities. and to better understand di#erences.
lnitial questions (before the school year starts)

1 My past experiences with the Pyramid Model include

2. My past experiences collaborating with other adults in a classroom setting include

3. My favorite part about my job is

4. The hardest part about my job is

5- Right now, l'm feeling . . . about our collaboration this year. I may be feeling this way because

5. lthink my responsibilities for successful inclusive experiences {or the children include

7. I would like my collaboration partner to have the following responsibilities .

8. I suspect the biggest obstacle for our effective collaboration is

?. lthink we can overcome this obstacle by

10. I would like you to know how I approach

r Classroom management (i.e., expectations for behaviol philosophies)

. Classroom environment (i.e., physical space, organization' materials management)

r Partnerships with families

r Planning

r Modifications for individual students

. Curriculum

. Schedule (i.e., flexibility, essential components)

(Continuecl)
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Figure 4.1. Collaborative partnersh ip Development Tool,

Hemmetel Ostrosky, and Fox

i

i 1. The best way for me to learn something new is . . .

i 2. I have the follov.ring work styles {check alt that appty):

Two months into the school year

1 . Our biggest success so far has been . . .

2. I am r.rondering how we can improve . . .

3 so far this year, r have learned the foilowing trrings about coilaborating with yor,r , . .

4 one thing r think it wourd be helpful for you to know or remember about me is _ . .

5. A teami.g strategy,,",re neec.l to keep using is . . . . I think it r.rorks because . . .

6' Do we need additional resources to support our collaboration? what is or"rr plan to obtain those?

At the end of the school year

1. The high point of the year lvas . . . . We can make sure that happens again by. . .

2 The biggest chailenge of the year was . . . . we might be abre to avoid that by . . .

3. Next year, I think it rrould be helpfulto change the way we . . .

4. My experiences this year collaborating have taught nie . . .

5. One of the ',vays our collaboration helped me groy,/ was . . .

fl I am a morning person. Q I like to openly discuss problems.

Q I am okay if plans change at the last minute. tr I like to be in charge.

O I a*r always punctual. O I like to have explicit directions.

I I arn cornfortable receiving feedback. tr l'm okay with winging it if no plans are in place.

:
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Getting to Know you

[:HJ,Hffli:#;n5iJ!: Bl#$:u"::T;i*fixles bv cornpretins this quest,onnaire. corect and keep team

1. What are your favorite snack foods?

2. What is your favorite color?

3. What is your favorite hot beverage?

4. What is your favorite cold beverage?

5. What is your favorite scent?

6. What is your favorite {lorver?

7. What is your favorite thing to do in your free time?

8. What can you never have too much of?

9. What is something people think you like . . . but you don,t?

i 0. Where do you like to go out to eat?

1 i. What clo you collect?

1 2. What is your favorite television shov,, (or type of television shor,v)?

13. What is your favorite kind of music?

'i 4. Horv do you relax?

i 5. What is your favorite dessert?

i 6. What are your hobbies?

Lightning roundl Would you rather have

(neifher or both is also an option)

o Hot dogs or tacos?

. Chinese food or Mexican food?

r Cake or pie?

. Train or plane?

r Soup or sand,:rich?

r Beer or rntine?

r Card game or. board game?

35

r Dino in or delivery?

r Motorcycle cr bicycle?

r Book ore-reader?

r TV or movies?

. Forestor beach?

. City or county?

o Antique or brand new?
Flgure 4.3. Gatting to Know you form.
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Establishing and l'riaintaining a Collaborative Partnership

Prefened Coaching Strategies Checklist

Please mark your preferred enhancernent coaching strategies using

lnstructlon*:
free to add comments as rvell!

Coachee:

the checklist below' Please feel

Date:
15

I{otes
I'd tike to try
this

Strat€gies

1.

X
2,

theandbetween youinteractionAnsolving:Probtem3,
identifiedan irnp{ementationsolve ptacticetocoach

theidentify1)four stepslnvolvesProbtem.soissue. lving
tutions,sopotentialissue,mentation genefate2)imple

andevaluateandofr5e pros4)action,aon coudecide3)
action.ofcou r5eselectedof thecons

ontakecoact'ltheandaln role ptay, you4. playrRole
toretated (e.g.,roles imptementationother practice

asacts adutt).coacheea5 child,actscoach

5. Video oxamptes: Video examptes show hqw ansther

practitioner uses a practice in a simitar implementation

setting.

6. Madeting: Modeling is d*rnonstrating or showing you

how to impltment a pra.tice that is the focus of a goal or

action

7. €nvironmental arrangements: The coach helps you

modify or enhance your prattice setting ar rnaterials

in ycur setting to set the occasion for you to imptement
a

8. Graphing: You and your coach r,vork together to graph

data you or your coach has collected about your practice

or child behaviors.

9. Other; tn whot other ways would you wortt yow coach to help?

I llke to read about things so I can reatiu think about them before we meet or
before \il€ share them with the staffand parents.

'L^

ftgure 3.3. Preferred Coaching Strategies Checklist: Example far Lynn.

i
i
l

I

:

i

l

wiping uP sPil(ed Paint'(e.9.'

X

X


